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Furnishing Homesj>ÉXfeaàÉ5 Мм»American and Scotch An- 
щ thracite in all sixes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Ooals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

,4ftCOAL CONEY ISLAND FOR 
SEASIDE PARK NOW ^Bor over a score of years we have furnished a very

can furnish 
etc. at

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. large number of homes in this city, and we 
your home with good reliable furniture, carpets40 SMJYTKE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T« 

______________ Telephpne 0—116,______________ The management of Seaside Park 
have decided to introduce several large 
attractions and on effort will be made 
to make the park a "Coney Island/* 
brim full of amusement sof all sorts.

McNally Bros, of Hartford, who are 
managers of one of the most unique 
pleasure making devices of modern In
vention, are negotiating! with the man
agement of the park to place their 
amusement there, and it is altogether 
probable that the negotiations will be 
carried through successfully. A nickel 
theatre will also be established and 
several other up'to-date attractions 
will be secured by the management.
“Coney Island” will be started as soon 

possible. It is the intention of the 
park management to have a few of the 
attractions in operation on Saturday.

very low prices.
We do not handle that cheap trashy fare goods tha 

spoils the appearance of any home. Come in and look 

around and see how low our prices are

il

THE
BIG
FOUR OESSIE PITCH CAPTURES 2.25 

CLASS AND LOUISE E 2.15 CLASS
A

X
VICTOR, Amland Bros., Ltd.EDISON.I 1

CLARION,
COLUMBIA

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

THE FOUR GREATEST TALKING MACHINES OF THE AGE.

New supplies of Machines and Records constantly 
being received.

Call and see our stock before buying elsewhere. 
Standard Prices. Easy terms if required.

easily overtaken. In one, heat 
personsFREDERICTON, Aug. 5.—The first 

day of the raefs held here passed off 
most successfully. The best of weather 
prevailed and the greatest interest was 
taken in the events. About 800 people 
were present, and everything passed off 
without a bitch. The programme today 
consisted of the 2.25 trot and pace, 
purse 2400, in which there were nine 
starters, amd 2.15 trot and pace, purse 
$300, in which eight showed up. It took 
four heats in each of the contests to 
decide the winner. Dessle Patchen won 
out handily in the 2.25, and the same 

be said of Louise E. in the 2.15.

was so
especially it appeared to some 
that the Spy had some difficulty in 
losing the heat, but this may have been 
only a matter of opinion, especially as 

people think they know so much

as

Negotiations are being carried on with 
managers of important amusements AMUSEMENTSsome

about horse raclneiand everything will be done to surpass 
anything of its kind ever introduced 
In the city.

Manager Irons stated last night that 
they had come to the conclusion that 
people were after these amusements, 
and they had decided to supply them. 
The amusement part of the grounds 
would take the form of a minature 
Coney Island, and this would be con
tinued until some time In September.

2.26 Stake Trot and Pac&r-Purse, $400.

W. H. JOHNSON GO.. Ltd., 11 MarketSq Dessie Patchen, b. m.. Spring-
hill Stables (Warren)..............

Axbeil, b. h., H. C. Jewett.
Fredericton (Holmes) ...........1 * З 5

Warren F„ b. g., Frank P.
Fox, .Boston (Fox)................

Idle Moments, b.m., Fred Dun- 
eanson.Fairville (Raymond).* 4 4 2 

Dorothy P., ch. m.. N. B. Par- 
Fort Fairfield (G. Mc-

5 11 І

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Fredericton, 
is visiting Mrs. G. Lawrence, Orange 
Street.LOCAL NEWS 2 2 2 2may

The first heats in each of these events 
had the appearance of trying out of 
the horses, and though each of the wln- 

of the first heat never afterwards 
obtained a position better than third 
place the winning of the first heat was 
sufficient to give them second place in 
the total result.

The 2.25 class, the first race called, 
had Dessie Patchen at the pole with 
Dorothy P. in second position, 
latter soon took the lead and led the 
field to near the finish. From three- 
quarters out Axbeil, who was away in 
the rear, gradually drew and within 
fifty yards of the wire came in to first 
place, beating out Warren F., Dorothy 
P. and Idle Moments, who on the home 
stretch had drjawn away from Dessie 
Patchen. The next three heats went to 
Dessie Patchen without much exertion, 
and though Warren F. at times made 
the brushes lively there never seemed 
to be much doubt of the result. The 
contest for third place in each of these 
heats was exciting and interesting.

In the 2.15 class, after little Sweet
heart had won the first heat, it settled 
down to question of endurance In the 
next three4tieats as to whether Louise 
B. or Northern Spy would be the win
ner. Northern Spy led In all these 
heats until the home stretch, when 
Louise B. always closed up and came 
in under the wire well In advance.

The heate were in some respects a 
little peculiar in that the Spy, which 
led so easily up to the home stretch,

♦“HUMANOV”—What Is It? John < E. Moore has the dredge 
Iroquois, which he recently secured 
from parties on the St. Lawrence, at 
present working at Gaspereaux River. 
The dredge is a large, powerful one.

sons.
Coy)

Ollie Online, b. g., John Mc
Nair, River Loulaon (Car
roll)...............................................

Catherine F., b. m., M. L.
Brison, West Newton, Mass.
(Ireland)..............*.....................

Bessie Pardner, b. m., J. J. Al
len, Fredericton (Stewart)..8 8 8 8 

Belmar, b. h., Nat McNair,
River Loulson (McGowan) .9 dis. 
Time, 2.20, 2.17 8-4, 2.19, 2.19.

flie beauty of Do gal's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goee 
right through. Tel. 58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

tiers
tæ- HUMANOV PRODUCING CO. ^3 3 5 4THEIR FOURTH OUTING 

WAS VERY ENJOYABLE
In the Great Comedy

7 5 7 5 “COLLEGE CHUMS”
A Long, Lingering, Light-hearted Laugh

EXTRAÎ-TWO NEW PICTURJLS-EXTRA!
(Different from yeaterday’e)

The Conservative Club of Brooks 
Ward held their regular monthly 
meeting last evening. Only the regular 
routine business was put through.

e
6 7 5 7The

Ladles you are Invited to call and 
tmdo free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
Wasson's Drug Store, the "Lucerne," 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just, received from Switzerland.

At a short session yesterday after
noon the provincial government de
cided that those portion of the Bluebell 
tract In Victoria county which are un
fit tor settlement would be auctioned 
for lumbering purposes.

Don't wait too long about having 
your furniture repaired. The best time 
to get it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 
Princess street. 3-8-5

♦ ■ —

A glass if iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refrashing his warm wea
ther. As cooling as a summer breeze.

The monthly meeting of the N. B. 
Veteran Military Association will be 
held this evening. Final arrangements 
for the annual excursion will be made. 
A full attendance is requested-

The Chorus Girl”Two crowded blackboards and several 
carriages conveyed a large number of 

to the fourth field nfceting held I «•“ARustic Heroine”
In Georgy II'a Time

NEW SONGS TODAY BY BOTH SINGERS
Be Early

6t A Pathetic Talepersons
this season by the Natural History So
ciety. The outing was held on the 
grounds of G. Sydney Smith,
Sandy Point on the Kennebeccasis, and 
proved exceedingly enjoyable and in
structive.

After arrival at the river the mem
bers wandered around collecting and 
admiring the many natural objects of 
interest found in the vicinity until the 
time arrived for the distribution of the 
good things which had found their way 
there in baskets, boxes, etc. When Jus
tice had been done to the goodly array 
of tempting productions of good cooks 
the chairman of the outing committee, 
W. F. Burdltt, cailed on Wm. McIntosh, 
who gave am illustrated address on 
trees which Imparted much informa
tion and was attentively listened to. 
Dr. Matthew, being next called, gave an 
exceedingly Interesting and Instructive 
talk on the geology of the region round 
about and which he illustrated with 
specimens collected.

The outing proved to be equal to 
those previously held, and all present 
voted it a decided success. The party 
arrived back in the city shortly after 
9 p. m. The next outing will be held 
at Long Island on the 15th Inst.

$300.2.16 Class. Trot and Pace—Purse

Louise E., b.m., Frank P. Fox,
Boston (Fox).............................

Little Sweetheart, gr. m., Pine 
Tree SUbles (Hayden) ....1 3 

Northern Spy, gr. g., Frank P.
., ....Î 2 2

Will Be Sube, b. h., Nat Mc
Nair, River LdUison (Mc
Gowan) ........................................ 1

Lady Bingen, b. m., Springhill
SUbles (Warren) .................. 5 4

Miss Letha, gr. m., W. K. Al
len, Fredericton (Collins). .4 6 

Pointer Patchen, ch. g., M. L. 
Brison, West Newton (Ire
land)

Dr Band, M. L. Brison, West 
Newton (Miller)
Time, 2.14 3-4, 2.16 1-2, 2.15 1-2, 2.17.

This Is Ladies’ Night at the Victoria 
Roller Rink- Tonight’s crowd is ex
pected to be a large one. The band 
will be in attendance as usual.

near — ORCHESTRA —Be Early13 1 1

3 4

UNIQUE THEATREAll members No. 1 Battery 3rd Regt. 
C. A., going to Petawawa, who have 
not yet received great coats, haver
sacks, etc., will do so on Friday, Aug
ust 7th. All information regarding the 
trip will be made known then.

9Fox (Boutlllier) . .

TODAY.

Damons Pythias4 38 7

6 6

The hour sale advertised for Friday 
by F. A. Dykeman and Co., ought to 
be the means of drawing crowds during 
the entire day. The goods advertised 
are on sale at the -price advertised for 
the hour only.

6 5

A Masterpiece In The Art Of Motion Photography.66
6 5 dis.

At the police court yesterday after
noon several city milk dealers appeared 
before Judge Ritchie for not complying 
■with the regulations of the Board of 
Health regarding the cleaning of milk 
cans.

« Part 1.7 dis.
Damon and Pythias friendship, pytbias’ timely arrival to save hU 

friend Damon from Dionysius. Damon determines to save his country. 
Damon's arrest. Pythias' wedding interrupted by news of Damons peril.

"ALL ABOARD."
Farm Laborers Excursions leave 

Aug. 11th and Sept. 6th. See general 
arrangements outlined In advertising 
columns. Read the posters issued, or 
call on railway agents. ,

САРІ. MORRISON 
CAPTURES CUP

MIN INTERFERED WITH 
TENNIS ITCHES IN 

МИНЕМ. (ESTERONT

Part 2.
Damon granted a respite. Pythia s pledges himself for his friend s safe 

return Pythias refuses freedom rath.er than betray his friend. Damons 
farewell to his wife and child. Damon’s race to save his friend from the 
executioners. The power of friendship. Dionysius pardons Damon.

Several additional names were re
ported at the police station last night 
by Sergt. Campbell for working on the 
Times and Telegraph without1» license, 
contrary to the law.

—--------------—
Detective McKay of the C. P. R. ar

rived In the city yesterday. Mr. Mc
Kay would not state his business in 
the city, but it is thought that it Js 
in connection with the present strike 
on the road.

Г'
The 62nd St. John Fusiliers concluded 

their drill season last evening with a 
general inspection by General Lake, 
and muster parade. The inspector-gen
eral expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the appearance and drill 
of the local infantry coups.

r
New Songs—Admission 5c. 4

Capt. N. J. Morrison of the St. John 
Rifle Club is the winner of Morrison 
cup for this year, having scored 97 
points out of a possible 105 yesterday 
afternoon in the club’s annual cash 
and Morrison cup match. E. F. Glad
win was second with 89 points. Capt. 
Morrison won besides the cup a cash 
prize of $2.

The day was not a good one for first 
class shooting on acôount of the fluky 
Wind which blew across the range.

The cash prize winners were as fol
lows:

A Class.
N. J. Mori son, 1st, cup

MONTREAL Aug. 6—Rain today so 
seriously interfered with the tennis 
matches for the Canadian champion
ships at the Mount Royal courts here 
that the entire day was lost, the courts 
being too soft in the afternoon after 
the downpour of the morning. To
morrow the tournament will be resum
ed. One of the most Interesting events 
of the morning will be the match be
tween Suckling of Montreal and Boys 
of Barrie, Ont., as the result of this 
game will be practically the beginning 
of the end In the championship finale. 
In the afternoon ’ also Suckling will 
play either T. Stewart of St. John, N- 
B., or Vesey of Montreal, while Boys 
of Barrie has been pitted against Sher- 
well or Dunlop, both of Montreal. -An
other feature of the game will be that 
between Miss Summerhayes of Toron- 

lady players in the 
, mid Miss Clay of

- OPERA HOUSEBAPTISTS PROFIT BT WILL 
OE LATE 6E0.W. CHRISTIE

BIJOUі
The et. George’s church Sunday 

school picnic, which took place yester
day at Westfield, was attended by over 
six hundred children and grown-ups, 
and a delightful time was spent. A 
special train carried the picnickers td 
their destination, starting in the mom- 

; ing, and brought them back to the city

One Night Only, 
Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Worcester,
Mass,

GLEE CLUB
25—Male Voices—25

Acknowledged by the Press 
and Public the best Musical Or
ganization in New England

POPULAR PRICES

-THEATRE-ASEPTO SOAP POWDER It took weeks to get it; we had 
to wait our turn. But we show 
it TODAY!

Robert Louis Stevenson's 
GREAT DRAMA

SWEETENS THE HOME. і AMiHEtRST, Aug. 6.—'By the will of 
the late George W. Christie the Bap
tist denomination will receive the fol
lowing bequests: Ministerial Aid So
ciety, $200; home missions board. $100; 
foreign miseioer board, $100; Grand 
Ligne mission, $200; Northwest mission, 
$200, and a further bequest of $100 to 
each of the above on the death of Mrs. 
Christie. Mr. Christie was during his 
whole life a generous contributor to 
the different schemes of the church. 
The balance of Is property is left to 
members of the family. His brother, J. 
Alex. Christie and H. W. Rogers are 
named as executors.

Asepto Soap Powder instead of soap in the evening, 
for all purposes sweetens the home and 
sterilizes. Price 5 cen’s per package. John Boyne, his mother and sister, 

of Little Lepreaux, had a narrow es
cape from drowning Tuesday In a small 
dory owned by Joseph Haggerty, only 
supposed to carry one man In safety. 
The three got in, going some distance 
from the shore when the boat filled. 
By the skillful management of Mr. 
Boyne they reached the shore none the 
worse of their fright.—Greetings.

200 500 600 П. DR. JEKYLL
Тім death took place last night at 9 

o'clock of Lars M. Carl gram, second of
ficer of the Prince Rupert. He had 
been ill only two weeks. He leaves a 
(Wife, who was Miss Fanny Holmes of 
this city ,an(l six children. He was 
iwell known by the travelling public and 
highly thought of.

and32 33 32 97
E. F. Gladwin, 2nd, $2.. 29 31 29 89
R. A. C. Brown, 3rd,

$1.50........................
D. Conley, 4th, $1 

fJas. Donnelly, 5th,$1.... 30 29 27 86
H. Sullivan, 6th, $1 

j у Clftss
і H. E. Golding, 1st, $2... 28 27 27 82
Geo. A. Dickson. 2nd ..28 26 26 80

The club will hold a spoon match on 
Saturday afternoon at the long ranges, 
600, 800 and 900 yards. A large attend
ance is looked for.

and $2
MR. HYDE

4 ACTS
A picture without an equal.

S63029 27
26 32

f
8628

to, ohe of the best 1 
province of Ontario 
Montreal.

8632 28 26 ALSO THE FOLLOWING:

1 he Man of Strength 
Behind the Stage 
Driven From Home

SONG—“By Your Side," Mr. 
David Higgins.

CORNET SOLO — "Good-Bye, 
Sweetheart, Good-Bye," Mr. Har
old Bishop.

Just received, very popular styles 
new black silk waists at F. W. Daniel 
and Co.’s, Charlotte St. For Friday, 
and Saturday there will be bargains in 
ladies "Swiss’ Knit Vests, fancy dree» 
silks, long tan gloves, long white lisle 
gloves, white lawn shirt waists and 

time of the accident, and is damaged gjjjpt waist suits, belts, handkerchiefs,
I etc- See advertisement on page five. -------- ------ --- J ---------«---------

The sixty-third annual meeting of the і тье return match between the St. 
Baptist convention of the Maritime j Jolm team and an eleven from the city 
Provinces will be opened at 10 a. m. banks was played yesterday afternoon 
on ihe morning of August 22nd at the on the Every Day Club grounds and 
Germain street Baptist church. Rev. resuite(j jn a victory for the St. John 
ÎW. N. Hutchinson, M. A., B. D., presid- team by a narrow margin. Neither 
ent of the convention for 1907-08, will glde was at full strength, but the game 
preside. The convention has been wa3 keeniy contested and thoroughly 
known for the past few years as the enjoyedk
United Baptist convention of the Marl- - ------------.— -----
time Provinces. The Every Day Club garden party

will be held on the grounds next Tues
day afternoon and evening. At a meet
ing last evening Mrs.
Cother, Mrs. Dummer, Mrs. Grant, 
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Belddng were 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
the various refreshments. Mrs. R. T. 
Worden and Miss Pierce called at the 
hall to tender their aid so far as ix.'ght 
be possible. The ladies’ committee and 
male members of the club spent a cou
ple of hours planning for what prom
ises to be a most interesting and en
tertaining event. Friends of the club 
will be asked to assist.

A box car which was telescoped at 
the time of the accident on the Shore 
Line a month ago was brought to the 
city today en route for McAdam June- ; 
Hon, where it will undergo repairs. The 
car has been at Bay Shore since the

I MISSES BARNABY AND 
HEGAN ARE VICTORIOUS

f.
Next Attraction : 

August 14 and 16th,

Miss PetticoatsJÊKIèl BASEBALL
considerably.

A tournament for ladies took place 
on the courts of tho St. John Tennis 
Club yesterday afternoon, 
matches were played. In the doubles 
there was a tie between Mise Winnie 
Bamaby and Miss Gladys Began and 
Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss Marjorie 
Flanders. In the play off Miss Barna- 
by and Miss Hegan came out victori
ous. The winners were presented with 
two beautiful pictures. After the tour
nament a few friendly matches were 
played by those present. Yesterday's 
tournament was so successful that It 
is probable that others will be ar
ranged. The ladies and .gentlemen’s 
singles and doubles will also be played 
in the near future.

The tea given yesterday was much 
enjoyed by the large number of mem
bers present. Those in charge of the 
affair were: Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss 
Zella Rankin and Miss Marjorie Bama-

NATIPNAL LEAGUE
Single

At Boston — Boston-Pittsburg, rain; 
dongle header tomorrow.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-Chi
cago, rain.

AP PY
ALF
OUR

I The fl Princess Theatre1
& TODAY

Largest programme of Motion Pic
tures in the city

5—Lengthy Pilms-^6
Father and Son

Dramatic
Sausage Thieves

Comedy
Who Owns The Basket

Amusing
The Fine Easter Egg

Silk Hats Ironed
A film of laughs

Illustrated Songs by HARRY 
HEWC0MBE, the leading baritone.

Louis.Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. 
rain; two games tomorrow.

At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New 
York, 4 (game called end of ninth in
ning, darkness).

At■

6 Mr.Missfл Holmes and BuchananI[luv. William M. Duke has been ap
pointed chaplain of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Joseph. The new chap- 
|atmi succeeds Rev. J. W. Holland, who 
bas been transferred to the St. John 
the Baptist parish. Under the guid
ance of Father Holland the members 
have advanced greatly in their spiritual 
efforts. Among the members 
number of excellent athletes and base
ball players. _____________________

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Webb, Mrs.

will singAt St. Louis (first game)—St. Louis, 
5; New York, 2. Second game—New 
York, 1; St. Louis, 6.

At Cleveland—Washington, 1; Cleve
land, 12. *

Detroit—Détroit, 5; Philadelphia,

CARISSIMA
This woman says that Lydia B. 

Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound 
cured her after everything else 
had failed.

Mrs. W. Barrett, 602 Moreau St, 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pmkham:

“ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse instead of 
better. 1 was fast failing in health, 
and I waa completely discouraged.

“ One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it cured the female weakneae, 
making me strong and well.

41 Every woman who suffers from fe
male troubles should try Lydia Б. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and ba g positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dustiness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

a duet 
Pictures Are:

FOUNTAINS OFrftOME (Very Fine) 
A STURDY f&ILOR’S HONOR 

(Dramatic).
A SECOND HAND CAMERA (Com-

Frof- Titus sings. Love Abiding. 
Harry LeRoy sings, After The Rain 

Comes The Sunshine.

are a- At
3.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 3.by.

wm SPORTS PROGRAMMETHE EASTERN LEAGUEЛ

At Jersey City—Toronto, 6; Jersey 
tfity. 12.

At Baltimore-^Baltimore-Rochester, 
wet grounds.

БС. - ADMISSION - бо.The steamer Restlgouche chartered 
by the Maritime and Fisheries Depart
ment left this morning at 4.80 for 
points on the Upper Bay in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Seotia. The work 
of the Restlgouche there is in connec
tion with the light and buoy service. 
After returning to this port the Restl
gouche will proceed to Brier Island, 
when J. A. Legere of Halifax, who is 
making a tcur of inspection for iho 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
will conduct a test of the relative 
merits of the steam whistle and the 
diaphone as fog signals.

Following Is the programme of Water 
Sports to be held at Brown’s Flats, 
Aug.15: Canoe race, double; Fat Man’s, 
Stull; Swimming, for men; Tub race; 
Canoe race, double, for ladies; Tilting 
contest in canoes;
Handicap; 
bottom boats only; Canoe race open 
to Indians only ; Swimming race, open 
to boys under 16; Pair oared race, open 
to boys under 15.

The committee in charge is composed 
of Arthur Henderson, Carter’s Point; 
W. L. Jones, Bedford; G. H. Green, 
Brown’s Flat; Dr. J. H. Barton, Day’s 
Landing;' W A. Kennedy. Brown’s 
Flats; F. Nell Brodie, Brown’s Flats; 
p_ A. Sinclair, secretary.

NORTHEND CIGAR STORE, Victoria1
The St. Peters baseball team will 

present the same line-up for Saturday’s 
game as they did last week. They will 
have Callaghan, A. Mahoney and J. 
Dever on their pitching staff for the 
remainder of the games. The Mara
thons are as yet undecided, but it is 
probable that Gilmour will do the 
twirling. The remainder of the line-up 
will practically remain the same. The 
double umpire system, which worked 
so successfully last week, will again be 
In operation. J. McAllister will umpire 
balls and strikes, while George McDer
mott will look after the bases.

Motor Boat race,ONLY 505 Main St.Pair Oared, for men, flat

roller rink

FINE SKATINGGENUINEj Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

BEWARE Open Every Afternoon
Tonight 

Ladies’ Night

After being ninety-seven days out 
from Bear River (N. S), the bark Edna 
Mr. Smith, owned by J. Nelson Smith, 
of Coverdale, Albert County, reached 
Buenos Ayres, the port to which she 

bound, last Saturday. Some anx-

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

At the Every Day Club grounds this
mile There will be girls' raceseach class. ___

as well as races for boys. These sports 
the public and citizens will 

the 
and 

against

evening, B. Stirling will run a 
against time. Arthur McHugh and 
others will take the time. Mr. Stirl
ing and his friends believe there was an 
error In taking the time at ( the last 
evening sports and that he can do 
much better than was then stated.

was
iety had been felt owing to the non
arrival of the vessel. The welcome 

conveyed to Mr. Smith in a

The winner of some future Marathon 
be kicking up his heels today on are free to 

have a good opportunity to 
playgrounds, 
watch

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINOl RESULTS

may
the Every Day Club playgrounds. This 
evening scores of children will com
pete In running races. First, second 
and third prizes will be awarded in time.

see
news was
telegram from Buenos Ayres, signed by 
the captain, J. M. Sleeves, a resident 
of Hopewell Cape, who wired that tbs
bark had arrived “all well.’*

witness the races,
Stirling's mile run

OF
MINABB.& /

I

Always Something New At 
THE BIG HOUSE

New Show Daily!
What More Could You Ask ?

SPORTING MATTERS
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